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ABSTRACT
In the past decade, location-based services have grown through
geo-tagging and place-tagging. Proliferation of GPS-enabled
mobile devices further enabled exponential growth in geo-
tagged user content. On the other hand, location-based appli-
cations harness the abundance of geo-tagged content to further
improve user experience and more relevant localized content.
We show in this paper that geo-tagged content can vary signif-
icantly based on whether they are captured by a local versus
a tourist to the location. Using photos shared by online users,
we also show how we can learn unique characteristics about a
given location. We finally discuss an effective metric to rank
the most representative photos for a given location by combin-
ing visual contents and their social engagement potential.
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INTRODUCTION
Location plays a critical role in personalizing and identifying
contextual meaningful content for users. Mobile services like
Google Now, Yelp, Foursquare etc leverage location to im-
prove user experiences [17, 25]. Other applications in online
games [22] or shopping [12] are shown to adapt effectively
with location to provide more personal experience and assis-
tance respectively. At the same time with wide availability of
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Figure 1. Distinct group of users in San Francisco. Spots of photos taken
by locals are in blue and tourists spots are in red. Yellow trails might
be either. Image cba Eric Fischer on Flickr: https://flic.kr/p/
87P5qP.
location-sensing mobile devices users now find it more easy
to share their own content tagged with location, for example
photos. This exponential growth of geo-tagged contents pro-
vide valuable opportunity to study user photography patterns
and learn about location.
Geographic patterns in photography have been studied ex-
tensively in the past decade. While geo-tagged photos have
been used in tag-aggregation research [3, 4, 13, 21]; social
interaction data and modern computer vision techniques can
offer new insights in understanding user photographic behav-
iors. How do people interact with photos from places they
are currently visiting or want to visit? Can computer vision
and social interaction patterns be used to change the way we
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visually summarize locations? What implications would these
technologies have on location-based applications?
In most location-based services, the underlying assumptions
are that online shared geo-tagged contents are representative of
the location and that users are always local with respect to their
shared content. For example, set of photos captured by a local
who is a resident of a city are considered equally representative
to those by a tourist or visitor. Johnson et al. [11] in their
analysis of localness of geo-tagged content suggests that only
70% of contents represent what is local to the location and
that this percentage decreases as we move from urban to rural
location. In this paper, we further investigate the content of
shared photos to understand the differences in characteristics
locals would capture compared to tourists.
Using a large-scale geotagged photos dataset available from
Flickr [23], an online social photo sharing platform, we demon-
strate how existing location-based services can leverage the
content and users’ familiarity with location to learn about the
location. We utilize computer vision techniques to infer the
visual contents of photos and an information theory approach
to learn descriptive spatial characteristics from photos for both
locals and tourists.
Finally, we propose a characteristic score for each geo-tagged
photo based on its visual characteristics and social engage-
ment potential to rank the most representative photos of a city
while maintaining the diversity in the content. In summary,
we highlight the limitation of underlying assumptions in tradi-
tional location-aware application and emphasize the need to
include the users’ familiarity with location in considering the
geo-tagged content in design of more effective and accurate
location-aware systems.
CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND
Places in the same city having different associations and effects
on human emotions and behavior is a concept emphasized in
psychogeography [5]: a field that discusses the laws, methods,
and inventive strategies for exploring an urban landscape or a
city. Consumer psychology of tourism [18, 14], for example,
suggest differences in tourists’ and locals’ behavior depending
on what a city has to offer. Tourists in their short stay are
more likely to explore well known or famous attractions in the
city while locals are likely to be interested in food, parks or
other means of entertainments. For example, in San Francisco,
tourists can be often seen at the ferry building, piers, or the
Golden Gate bridge compared to locals who prefer to be at
local restaurants, breweries, parks, stadiums etc. These differ-
ences are clearly shown in maps of various cities in United
States by Eric Fischer [7]. An example map of San Francisco
is shown in Figure 1.
Items with spatial footprints (e.g. geo-tagged photos, news,
and restaurants) provide valuable opportunity for location-
based systems. These systems leverage user’s current loca-
tion to recommend more contextual meaningful content [26]
leading to more pleasant experiences [17, 25]. Studies show
that spatial limitations on items and users are more efficient
and accurate compared to traditional recommendation tech-
niques [16, 15]; however, these location-based systems assume
every geo-tagged content to be representative of location. In-
stead, we find that cities are places where locals and tourists
have different interests. Our design allows existing systems
to reconsider the definition of locals in the location-aware sys-
tems and identify content uniquely representative of location.
Only a few recent studies like that of Zheng et al. [27] and
Quercia et al. [19] measure the differences in users perception
about a location. However, a major distinction lies in the way
we model these perceptions. Previous studies have considered
location or GPS traces to infer user interests and consider
every content to be local; whereas we learn these preferences
from the very content shared by these users.
MODELING VISUAL CONTENTS
In this section we describe the dataset, and explain how we de-
rive descriptive characteristics of a given location from visual
content of geo-tagged photos. We then summarize differences
that exist among locals’ and tourists’ photos based on their
spatio-temporal patterns.
Dataset
We use the YFCC100M image dataset [23] consisting of 100
million publicly-available Creative Commons images from
Flickr. The images have attributes such as the owner, acquisi-
tion timestamps, user-provided titles, descriptions, tags, and
geo-tagging. For our analysis, we consider only the subset
of geo-tagged images taken in United States. Further, using
Flickr API, we retrieved a multitude of social metrics such
as the number of favorites, number of views and number of
shares for each photo. For analysis, we only consider photos
with at least 10 views and 10 favorites. We use these thresh-
olds to consider photos shown to have potential for social
engagement [1]. The final dataset consists of approximately
4.5 million images.
Location Characteristics
To find the characteristics photos capture about a city we
leverage the visual content of shared photos. We learn mean-
ingful descriptive characteristics from the photos in the form
of keywords. These keywords are derived using a computer vi-
sion deep convolutional neural network based technique. The
technique learns discriminative image representations from
large-scale collections of training examples pre-trained on the
ImageNet dataset [6] provided by the Caffe framework [10].
The output of the last fully-connected layer (fc7) delivers a
4096-dimensional feature representation of each image. Us-
ing a linear support vector machine [24], the images are then
classified along 1700 different ImageNet concepts. We refer
to these automatically-detected visual concepts as “character-
istics”.
In order to understand what characteristics uniquely identifies
with the location, we model the descriptions (or characteris-
tics) and locations (cities) into a information theory metric
known as conditional entropy. The metric, defined as H(X |Y ),
measures the certainty of variable X (bits of information) in a
system given the knowledge about variable Y . Smaller metric
value implies higher certainty about variable X . We model set
of characteristics C and the set of locations L as the random
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variables X and Y respectively; and formally define h(c|l) as
shown in Eqn: 1. This measures the certainty a characteristic
(c) carries given the location (l).
h(c|l) = p(c, l)× log p(l)
p(c, l)
; where, c ∈C, l ∈ L. (1)
In equation (1), p(c) is the ratio of the number of photos with
visual descriptor c to the total number of photos; and, p(l)
is the ratio of number of photos taken at the location l to the
total number of photos. Finally, p(c, l) is the joint probability
of characteristic c and location l. A summation of values for
all characteristics C and locations L gives us the conditional
entropy H(C|L) of the system.
A smaller entropy (higher certainty) implies a higher chance
that the characteristic c is unique to the location l. Likewise,
higher entropy (less certainty) implies that the characteristic
c is less likely to be representative or unique to the location.
For instance, the characteristic “outdoor”, one of the most
common visual descriptor in photos fails to uniquely identify
with any given location thus having higher conditional entropy
value. Whereas a tag like “latte” uniquely identifies with city
of Seattle having a smaller conditional entropy value.
Locals Versus Tourists
To determine if users based on their familiarity capture unique
photos of a location, we summarize photos into two distinct
sets. First set consists of all photos taken by locals (more
familiar of the location) and the second set are photos taken
by tourists (less familiar of the location).
To determine locals and tourists, the timestamps of photos
taken in succession by user was leveraged to identify their
temporal associations with location. We visualize the distribu-
tion of differences in timestamp of first and last photos taken
at a given location by the user. Based on the peak of activities,
we segregate users into two sets with activity periods either to
be (1) under 30 days, or (2) more than 30 days. We label users
with shorter activity at a location (city in our case) as tourists,
and the latter group of users as locals. The choice of 30 days
is also found to be consistent with the prior definitions [7, 8]
used to identify locals.
In the process however, it is important to account for the fact
that an individual is likely to be recognized as local in more
than one location. These locations can be the places where a
user may have spent time during her childhood, or college, or
currently as a resident. Likewise, the same individual is likely
to be a tourist in more than one location, where she may have
shorter periods of interactions. A user do not identify as both
a local and a tourist for the same location.
It is also important to note that we find percentage of locals
and tourists are different for different cities. For instance, in
San Francisco, the percentage of local users is 68%, while
tourists constitute the remaining 32%. And, the percentage
of local users decreases slowly as we move from larger urban
cities to more rural cities with moderate population. In smaller
cities, most users are identified as tourists due to lack of active
Table 1. Top 5 tags unique for Seattle and San Francisco sorted by in-
creased value of conditional entropy.
San Francisco Seattle
Locals Tourists Locals Tourists
texture urban ocean latte
graffiti architecture sunset urban
people skyline sidewalk architecture
monochrome ferrybuilding urban decay skyline
portrait bridge biking outdoor
periods of photography [11]. Thus, in this work, we focus
only on urban cities where we find fair representation of both
locals and tourists.
Finally, for each location we segregate the photos taken by
users into local and tourist sets. Using the conditional entropy
metric, we then identify unique characteristics for each lo-
cation for both locals’ and tourists’ photos respectively. In
Table 1, the top 5 descriptors for Seattle and San Francisco are
shown with increasing metric value of conditional entropy (or
decreasing certainty).
The top descriptors in Seattle for locals are “ocean”, “sunset”
and “sidewalk” compared to those of tourists’ “latte”, “urban”
and “architecture”. A visual inspection of the photos from
Seattle taken by locals are shown to include sunset and sunrise
photos. We believe that this is due to time of a day when resi-
dents are involved in casual walk or jog along the lakeshores
and parks. Whereas tourists’ photos include shots of Pike
Place Market, Starbuck’s first cafe, the urban-architecture of
Space Needle and Seattle skyline. Likewise, for San Francisco,
photos taken by locals are found to consist of pictures of local
pride parades, or the graffiti in Clarion Alley (a popular area
known for street art) while photos taken by tourists, similar
to those in Seattle, include urban settings and architecture
influenced by the skyline, famous Golden Gate Bridge, and
Bay Bridge. The descriptions imply a strong evidence of vary-
ing characteristics that users capture in their photos based on
their how they associate with location. These observations
underline the limitation of assumption of local-ness in existing
location-based services.
LOCATION-BASED PHOTOS RANKING
To examine if the characteristics learned about a location can
help find more relevant photos for a location, we propose a
score to re-rank the photos that we believe are most represen-
tative of location. In this section outline the motivation and
the scoring metric for each photo.
Characteristics Score
Photos play a major role in illustration of human geogra-
phy [20]. Photographs help us choose our travel destinations;
they influence our decision making, planning, cognition and
behavior at a destination [9]. Thus, we hypothesize that users
would be more likely to explore about a location and thus
browse photos before they actually post photos when they
actually visit the location.
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Figure 2. Characteristic based ranking of geo-tagged photos from San Francisco. First two sets (1st row) show the characteristics popular among
locals and tourists respectively. The other two sets (2nd row) show the photos that are most popular in San Francisco and most popular in the dataset
respectively. Note: Most popular photos in dataset are not necessary geo-tagged with San Francisco but have similar characteristics to those of found
in San Francisco.
We test the hypothesis by comparing the timestamps of users’
first like/favorites of existing photos to those photos taken by
user for same location. The difference is calculated between
these timestamps for all users. We find the difference to be
smaller than zero (i.e. timestamps of favorites were smaller
than timestamps of photo taken) and is statistically significant
(p-value<0.001) with an effect size of −0.89. This highlights
the importance of photographs to cater to users while they
explore or learn about new location. Hence, we now propose
a metric that is aimed to identify the most representative and
diverse set of photos to aid users in their exploration about a
location.
Metric: To identify and rank quality photos, an ideal system
is one that optimizes both content and perceived relevance
of items [2]. Using the characteristics derived from visual
content; and social engagement potential (likes/favorites) as
proxy for their relevance, we define a characteristic-score or
charScorep, for each geo-tagged photo (p). We use the sum-
marized descriptive characteristics c we learn for a location l
to find the most characteristic photos of location defined in a
score as:
charScorep =
log(#favesp)
∑
c∈chars(p)
h(c|l)
size(c)
(2)
The metric aims to identify photos that has higher social en-
gagement potential and capture unique characteristics of the
location. Higher the social engagement (that is, more number
of favorites1) imply higher relevance with users; and smaller
the sum of conditional entropy imply higher chances the can-
didate represents location.
The characteristic-score is calculated for each individual pho-
tos in the locals and tourists set respectively. Ranking the
photos in decreasing order of the score leaves us with the most
representative photos for location as per locals and tourists
respectively.
1We also investigated other social metric signals to rank photos such
as number of views, number of shares etc. in characteristic score.
However, in preliminary analysis by a group of 8–10 users, photos are
found to be very similar to ranking based on number of favorites. We
choose to keep the social metric that is more available and intuitive
across other domains.
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DISCUSSION
To gather insights on quality of scoring of candidate photos
and to understand how well photos actually capture the char-
acteristics of location, we generate four different set of photos.
Including the photos from two distinct photo sets, one from
locals and one from tourists, we also include two other sets as
baselines which include most popular photos at the given loca-
tion, and the most popular photos in the dataset. We choose
six major cities of United States for evaluation that includes
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York, San Francisco, and
Seattle. The choice of the cities are based on fairly balanced
percentage distribution of locals and tourists.
We use the top 20 photos in each set for evaluation. How-
ever, in our preliminary analysis, photos in top of the list are
found often to be taken by an expert user with very specific
interests (like wedding, or landscape, or portraits) and huge
fan-following resulting in unusual higher social engagement
than others. This results in lack of diversity in the photo
sets representing the location [28]. Although the quality and
aesthetics of these photos are un-questionable, the high corre-
lation in their main theme results in a repetitive candidate set.
To address this issue, we adopt a simple approach of limiting
the number of photos to two per photographer [in the set].
This helps us achieve a satisfactory level of diversity across
the candidate set of photos. The sample photo sets for San
Francisco is shown in Figure 2.
In our preliminary analysis with lab members, we find that
tourists photos indeed show the most well known representa-
tive characteristics of location whereas photos based on local
set tend to capture more of diverse and unknown characteristics
of location, for example, the parade photos in San Francisco
or the popular evening destinations of Seattle. We plan to
continue the evaluation to gather feedback from more users
and from both locals and tourists of the given location.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose and show how shared online photos
help us identify representative characteristics of a location.
We learn these characteristics to be unique to locations and
that locals and tourists tend to capture different perspectives of
the locations, an important result challenging the underlying
assumptions in location-based services. We show and propose
an effective method to not only segregate these contents be-
tween locals and tourists but also to learn and model different
characteristics they illustrate about a location. Our evalua-
tion results show that the scoring metric is able to capture the
unique differences that exist between locals and tourists; and
identify more representative and relevant photos for a location.
We plan to continue this work and evaluate our results with
more larger set of users in an online experiment to understand
more about perceived quality, aesthetics and diversity of the
photos. We could also be able to include assessment from
users who are actually local or tourist to a location.
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